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Splendid Exhibition of Boxing 
at the Victoria Ath- 

letlc Club.

WA
, 1902

Vancouver EQUAiL BIGHTS.
/United States National Grange Favors 

Women’s Cause.

pof™ ’̂ Played 1, won 1, lost 0,

pcfnts1^1 CUy’ played 2* won !• lost 1.

pofntf O'4' A'' Played 2’ won °’ Iost 2-1 

V. A U., played 1, won 1, lost 0, 
points 2.,

I Defences of 
Esquimau

WT1ST COAST HINDS.

Ore Bunkers Completed at the Comstock
Mine. (Form F.)
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SS^a^7edJrOTn West Coast notats yes- in the Victoria Mlnm i n?1, Paim-> .titan,» JF™* .afternoon was Fred Sherboume, ns District Division. fh,.„Stethis "ni kî?wn«.i?025lct0T aI>d builder of B rento n, Chemin,!,« : »■ it
cltJ; Sherboume. for six weeks scribed by record0 m 01 a,°resaii] “aL1 

B“!r ftt Qaataiao Sound with a Into Chematnm ri?er creei empire,

g^raasL'sraKfi S5&v^%S&,îk:'S 
|'3-5 fefAisa."ja:«,s.sïag5?
camps. The Yrdka company's properties -Brenton Mines r.1ml?0s 15-unts. .Sicker

.Ml55FSii5I5s.
„ ------ Kecerder for a Certifient» tbe Minin»
Barkentine Wrecked^ Coast of Anti- g’r'an^f E^*^**™^

‘“ee
the Issuance of such icv7tÏÏf“ s d bef°re 
provements. < lertifleate tof ]m.
dD^ thJa sixth day of 
Thelt^te- Sleker and Brenton Mines,
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m mineral act

vs. Victoia Langsing, 'Mich., Not. 21.—The Nation
al Grange today adopted the report of 
its committee on the good of the order, 
declaring that every possible thing 
should be done to “pnt women in pos
session of all those political rights and 
property interests that the spirit of mod
ern civilization demands.” The report 
further declares that the vice of intem
perance should he checked, and the crime 
of easy divorces, which have made the 
United States too conspicuous in the 
eyes of the world, be made impossible.

, AT LAST MOMENT.

Bridegroom Decides Not to Get Married.

Nov. 19.—(Special)—The 
guests were assembled and all ready for 
the wedding of Mrs. William McGee, 
Of Hamilton, to Charles Vosper, but the 
groom backed out because he suspected 
the bride of mercenary motives.

Local Rugby Team In Fine 
Fettle for Next Saturday’s 

Match.
TO OPPOSE PBEFONTAINE.

Alfred Labelle Nominated in Maison- 
neuve.

Colonel PlneaultN to Report on 
Advisability of Expropriating 

More Land.
•“Lot

Montreal, Nov. î5^(Special)—Maison
neuve Conservatives tonight formally 
nominated Alfred Lalbelle, a young law
yer, to oppose Mr. Prefontaine for the 
Commons. They passed a resolution fa
voring an immediate revision of the tar
iff and protesting against the dismeinbe- 
,incut of the Public Works Department.

Move on Foot to Revive an 
Intermediate Association 

'League.

and
Or-An Evening of Clean, Manly 

Sport and Thoroughly 
Enjoyed. By. Election Iny Maisonneuve 

Has to Be Postponed to 
December,

I

Quebec, Nov. 20.—The 
steamer Aberdeen government 

thisToronto,The seniors held their last run last 
night, and wound up their training for 
the great struggle on Saturday. This 
match, wich is against Vancouver, is 
always looked upon as one of the prin
cipal events in the schedule of winter 
sports, and the game on Saturday will 
.bring out one of the largest crowds 
which has ever patronized the game. 
-Vancouver has a first class team, and at 
present hold the championship of the 
province; but the local team, although 
having hard luck in losing Scholefield and 
Gillespie, have been putting in training 
that should certainly entitle them to a 
victory. They will have a good for
ward line; their halves are shifty and 
the three-quarters are all fast and good 
tacklers. It Vancouver has any advan
tage it is their superiority m the weight 
of the forwards, but they are not such 
good dribblers as the home forwards. 
The match will start sharp at 3 p.tn., 
at the Caledonia grounds, and a game of 
giants may be looked for. The local 
team will line up as follows: Go ward, 
full back; Millman, A. N., Other, 
Schweugers, Lorimer, three-quarters; 
(Gillespie, A. N. Other, halfs; forwards, 
Guilin, Moresby, McLean, Pettigrew, 
Corbett, J aegers, Grundy and (Hedge.

1 The intermediate team that plays on 
/Saturday is composed of the following: 
(Full back, N. Gowen; three-quarters, C. 
(Berkeley, S. Patton, E. Gallop, B. Mc
Donald; half backs, W. Sweetland, S. 
'Foot; forwards, W. Blackbourne, S. 
Shanks, D. Janion, P. Austin, J. Fiu- 

x Hyson, T. Clayton, C. Newcombe, S. 
Sweeney.

The junior team that plays ou Satur
day morning is composed of the follow
ing : Full backs, Newcombe: three- 
quarters, Marshall, Keefer, Walker, 
Gidley; half backs, Pitts, Patterson; 
forwards, Miller, Supper, Ross, New
combe, Janion, Davidson, Ogdeu, Mc- 
Innis.

steamer Aberdeen reached port 
morning with Capt. John Griffiths and 
crew of seven men of the barkentine Ed
ward Seymour, which was wrecked oil 
the Anticosti Coast on October 29. The 
crew suffered intensely before being res
cued. One of their dumber, Fred. Wil
liams, was drowned.

A bottle containing a 
paper was picked up at 
here, yesterday, on which

The Victoria Athletic' Club gave an 
excellent exhibition in their rooms last 
night. The championships in five class
es were settled after some spirited con- 
Josts. The featherweight was won 'by 
Ted Bailey, of this city, in a most 
game battle with Harry Earle, also of 
Victoria. /

The lightweight fell to A. Jeffs, who 
had a keen competitor in A. W. Young, 
who had traveled from Greenwood af
ter the title.

The welter, middle and heavy were 
claimed respectively by A. J. Baynton, 
for welter: Frank Stevenson, for mid
dle; and W. E. Fisher, - for heavy.

Messrs. Baynton and Stevenson put 
up an exhibition which was most in
teresting, but came to an untimely end 
in the second round by Baynton putting 
his knee out of joint.

Fisher went into the ring' for three 
rounds with T. Todd, of H. M. S. Graf
ton, for.an exhibition, and gave the house 
a treat. These forceful fighters put up 
three rounds of hard hitting, and clever 
countering, and Fisher showed his abil
ity to defend the title he has now won.

The navy had a bout between Hill and 
Metcalf for the bantamweight cham
pionship of the Pacific station. These 
are bright, clever men, and after three 
rounds of active work, the decision was 
given to Hill.

Between each of the bouts 'Messrs. 
Ridout and Candy, naval instructors of 
H. M. S. Fleet, assisted by four others, 
gave some excellent turns. The dumb
bells were a revelation, being clock work 
in precision. Cutlass and swords were 
equally good. The single sticks took 

ensely with the house, the strokes 
failing thick and fast, and the sticks 
often breaking to pieces.
•» The rev. president, at tile conclusion ef 
the programme, explained that there 
were no entries for the bantamweight, 
and announced the donors of the chal
lenge cups to be:

The feather—Mr. Warburton Pike.
The light—Mr. G. Gillespie.
The heavy—Mr. Clive Phillipps-Wool- 

ley.
The middle—The Victoria Athletic 

Club.
He also gave notice that Bob Foster's 

benefit would be held in . the V. A. C. 
rooms on Thursday next, and urged a 
full attendance, for sport owes much to 
the “Old Tulip.”

He then called upon Mr. Woolley to 
present the cups and gold medals, which 
Mr. Woolley did in pleasant vein, the 
various champions coming in for well- 
merited - applause. Three cheers were 
heartily given to the referee, Mr. Wool- 
ley, who,- with Dr. Baker, of Salt 
Spring, had traveled far to the meeting» 
These gentlemen were ably assisted by 
Mr. Shade and Mr. Fisher, in judging 
events- The whole meeting went off 
without ft hitch, and reflects the great
est credit upon the V. A. A., who have 
established a record by their work of 
last evening, and will be increasingly 
supported by the public of the city. The 
ladies present openly expressed , their 
pleasure iu attending. The various 
events were announced by Capt. Lang
ley, and the timekeeper was Mr. C. A. 
Bury.

\ November,ST. BARNABAS BAZAAR.

Successful Opening at A. O. U. W. Hall 
—The Ping-Pong Tournament.

Barnabas' annual bazaar was open 
ed yesterday at 3 o’clock at the A. O. 
U. W. hall, Yates street, by the Bishop 
of Columbia. There was a large at
tendance at the opening, and the busy 
helpers at the various booths had their 
work chit out to supply the rush of or
ders that they received. The hall was 
tastefully decorated with flags and 
evergreens, and asi evening grew on, 
the many colored lights were turned on, 
making one fancy they were in fairy 
land.

Though the numerous attractions, were 
well patronized, the ping-pong tourna
ment had the precedence, and on-lookers 
saw some really good play. The follow
ing is a list of the games won, and to 
he played:

Ladies’ singles, 1st contest—Mrs. Joule 
beat Miss Lucts, 6-3, • 5-6, 6-4; Miss 
Robertson beat Miss Harris by default; 
Miss Rickaby beat Miss Travis, 6-1, 6-1; 
Miss Finlayson beat Miss Atkinson, 0-1 
6-5; Miss Stannard beat Miss Joule, 6-2, 
6-3; Miss Hildige beat Miss G. Atkinson, 
6-3, 6-4. In the byes, Miss E. Green 
beat Mrs. Green by default, and Mrs. 
Booth beat Miss Jay by default. Sec
ond contest—Miss Hildige beat Miss 
Stannard, 6-1, 6-3.

Gentlemen’s singles—L. York beat H. 
Hart by default; J. Hart beat E. W. 
Carr-Hilton, 6-0, 6-4; Dr. Sheppard beat 
C. Rowbotham by default; R. J. Fell 
beat Mr. Hobbis by default; Sk Child 
beat J. C. Harris by default; X W. 
Tufiberville beat A. Maclean by default; 
W. H. Bone beat F. Burrell by default; 
T. G. Wilson beat H. Fitzherbe-t by de
fault. Byes, Mr. Johnstone beat Mr. 
Baker by default; R. N. Clayton beat 
J. N. Fletcher by default. Second con
test—J. Hart beat L. Yorke, 6-1, 6-5; 
Dr.. Tuberville beat S. Child, 6-1, 6-1; 
W. H. Bone beat T. G. Wilson. 4-0, 6-1, 
0-2. (Byes, Mr. Johnstone beat J. N. 
Fletcher by default.

Mixed doubles—T. G. Wilson and Miss 
W. Lugrin beat J. H. Lawson, jr„ and 
Miss Bechtel, 6-4, 6-2; Mr. and Mrs. 
Carr-Hilton beat Mr. Gresley and Miss 
A. Bechtel; Mr. and Mrs. Johnstue 
R. C. Baker and partner by default; J. 
Hart and Miss E. Green beat Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Rickaby, 6-2, 3-6, 6-2; R. J. 
Fell and Mrs. A. A. Green beat Dr. 
Sheppard and partner, 6-2, 6-0; S. Child 
and Mips G. Atkinson and J. H. Mc
Kay and Mis Berridge, byes. Second 
contest—Mr. and Mrs. Hilton beat Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnstone, 6-5, 6-5; J. Hart 
and Miss Green beat J. fi. McKay and 
Miss Berrige, 6-1, 6-4; R. J. Fell and 
Mrs. A. A. Green beat S. Child and 
Miss G. Atkinson, 6-1, 6-3.

. The following games will be played 
today, commencing at 3:30 sharp;
, Ladies’ singles—'Mrs. Carr-HÛton v. 
Mrs. A. A. Green; Miss Berrige v Mise 
Dalby. x

Second contest—Winner Mrs. Carr- 
iHilton v. Mrs. Green will play winner 
Miss Berrige and Miss Dalby. Winners 
of this last set play each other. Mrs. 
Joule will play Miss Robinsou; Miss 
Rickably .will play Miss Finlayson. 

i Gentlemen’s singles—Commence at 7 
sharp. The following games will be 
played:

Second contest—Dr. Sheppard v. R. J.

A.
Sir Oliver Mowat’s Term of 

Office as Lieutenant Cover- 
nor Expires.

V.-cy-
St.HOME FROM small slip of 

Hadlow, near
,--------  was written

Schooner Snowbird met gale opposite 
'Pointes des Montes. Foundered with all 
on bemrd. Four men and myself lost. 
Good-bye. Capt. Lawler. Please com
municate with my wife.” Steamship- 
men here are doubtful of the story.
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SOUTH AFRICA From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Col. Pinault has 

gone to British Columbia to report upon 
the advisability of acquiring more land 
for defences at Esquimau, The Im- 
periaf authorities desire to extend the 
present works. If their wishes are car
ried out it will involve the purchase of 
property from the 'Hudson’s Bay com-' 
pauy to the value of $200,000. The 
Militia Department thiujjs it can get 
along with considerably less.

A cable from London today says a 
decision is given in the famous Gil- 
moUr succession tax case. Col. Gilmour 
lived and died in Ottawa. His estate 
paid succession tax to the province of 
Ontario to the amount of $150,000. Que
bec sued for a large amount, but the 
Privy Council holds that domicile must 
govern eases of this kind, aud accord
ingly the estate wins the suit.

The returning office in Maisoneuve 
cannot post proclamations within the 
legal time; accordingly the election is 
postponed to December 9.
• orderdn-eouncil is passed appoint
ing Frank Pedley superintendent of im
migration, to be deputy superintendent 
general of Indian affairs.
. °n the parliament buildings
is at half-mast today in memory of 
Messrs MaxweH and McLeod.

ibir Oliver Mowat’s term as lieutenant- 
governor terminated yesterday. He 

£cinted°ffl<:e UDt‘ h‘s successor is ap-

I
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Lieut. Pooley, R. F. A., Returns 

on a Visit to His Old 
Home.

0u

o

FIRE IN ’FRISCO.

Southern Pacific Ferry Slip Burned.

San Francisco, Nov. 20—The Southern 
Pacific depot aud ferry slip at the end 
of the Alameda mole, which extends far 
into the bay from the Eastern pier, was 
totally destroyed by fire today. Train 
Despatcher Walker estimates the loss at 
from $400,000 to $500,000. The sides of 
the slips and buildings, eight broad 
gauge passenger coaches and 25 narrow 
gauge coaches, were burned. Ten men 
are missing.

The fire broke out from an unknown 
cause soon after the ferry boat Oakland 
had reached the slip on her last trip 
from this city about 1 o’clock. The 
kitchen crew of the steamer had retired 
to their lodging near the end of the pier. „
Suddenly the flames burst out, quickly lertiflcate of Improvements
spreading through the depot, a big build- Claim TTFra',tional Min,
‘”8 of wood aud glass. The upper works islon ChemaLÏ 71fctorIa MinliK Db 
of the Oakland caught fire, and her cap- On the Cfiemainm rlvei „?V^re 
tauf was forced to cut her loose and Mount Sicker, between' the ■ °»
leave her men behind. They may have Mineral Claim (Lot 21 G) ami tho ../.tona 
escaped, but they have not yet reported, Claim (Lot 22 ot cSe-
The burning slips were inaccessible for Æus D‘itrict
the fire engines from the Alameda coun- BrentonUMJn<UtÎJÏÏSi SiouaH slcker and 
ty shore, but two fire boats were des- Uficate No BM5U l^n/rCe ,Mi?er's Cer- 
patched to the scene from this city and | the date to1 apply t? TthelVMif‘'-0m
(succeeded in confining the flames to the Recorder for a Certificate of improvement 
end of the mole. Nothing else could be U?r Pe. t>urP0se of obtaining à Crown 
done, however, and everything on the I the above claim,
broad extension of the pier was soon to-1 derse/th^tv that acljo" nn-
tally destroyed. ^ T^uTnc?'SS? Æ

The depot was the terminal of the Provements. . r Im"
trains to Santa Cruz and for trains to n itS? thla elxth ^
Oakland and Alameda, on which latter iyuy- 
line the cars are of the most improved 
pattern. During the year the Southern 
Pacific expended mauyythousands of dol
lars in repairing the approaches to the 
mole, and the wharf proper. The ferry 
building proper covered several acres, 
and contained the offices of the railroad 
operatives.

Lieut. T. Pooley, Royal Field Artil
lery, whose portrait appears above, ar
rived home from South Africa on Tues
day night, and will spend a few weeks 
here before returning to tq^te up his du
ties again in that far distant field. Lieut. 

< Pooley left here as a member of the 
Strathcona Horse early in 1900, and 
with his corps joined Buller’s forces in 
Natal after the relief of Ladysmith. As 
is well known, that now celebrated Can
adian corps took part in all the actions 
attending Buller’s advance through the 
enemy’s territory previous to the cap
ture of Pretoria, and saw about as much 
hard work and as varied a line of id- 
ventures as may well fall to the lot of 
any soldiers. In all of these actions 
Lieut. Pooley took part.

After the backbone of the war had 
broken, Lient. Pooley was offered, and 
accepted, a commission in the Imperial 
service, and was posted to the 19th Bat
tery of Royal Field Artillery. This 
battery had a full share of the tedious 
and incidentally exceedingly dangerous 
work of aiding in the stamping out of 
the last embers of treason and treach
ery, and the previous exasperating guer
illa warfare. ,

After two years and a half of active 
service,. Lieut. Pooley has earned a few 
months’ furlough, not, however, until 
he had been placed on the sick list, ow
ing to ill health, and was sent home to 
England to recuperate. While in the 
Old Country leave of absence was grant
ed him in order to pay a visit to his 
home. On the expiration of his leave 
the just-returned South African will go 
back and report for duty at divisional 
headquarters near Pretoria.'

IN WINDERMERE DISTRICT.

Good Progress on the Paradise Property— 
Machinery Coming In.

And

Iml
of November, a

Mines. Lira-

mineral act.
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' v THE BARTON BENEFIT.

Large Audience Enjoy a Splendid Per
formance at the Victoria.

I ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
■ The Fern wood seniors play the Cap
ital City seniors at Beacon Hill en Sat
urday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

A meeting of the Intermediate league 
twill be held on Mouday evening. Last 
October this meeting was called, and as 
no interest was taken it was decided to 
let it drop this year; but as some teams 
outside the city have expressed a desire 
that an Intermediate league should be 
formed, they meeting has again been 
called, and will take place at 7:30 p.m. 
sharp next Monday.

It is expected that a meeting will be 
called shortly for the purpose of forming 
a Senior league, as a first class series of 
games can be arranged with teams on 
the Island.

Owing to the Vancouver Association 
lootball team being unable to secure a 
ground this season, they will not enter 
the league. It is their intention, how
ever, toe arrange a number of friendly 
(matches"' with outside teams.

:

The benefittona tWe jffil

" e ru h u s iaat i c 6 "à u d i en ce, ^tighTy

St well 'rendered! TS

Plaf'ngn‘ ^ectio0newhicuhwa08nheatrti1ly 
encored The pyramid’s, by memCs

by8 Punish, «ndebagUpund™rfg
anri „„ d ' stevena. showed great skill
applause recaiTed with loud
applause. Miss Kneeshaw sang very 
well, also Miss Jeanie McAlpinl who 
is a pnp.1 of Mr: Herbert Taylor, Ind
sane-Ct^ 8M^t-?lhdlit her teaeher. She 
sang a Moorish love song, for which 
She received an encore, singing in re-
•act^bv "!,he- cl>r|tortion

^ ' W' ,Rra*n deserves special 
mentioning-, as if was just as eood if
«irmaï>ettier’ 1t^an average profes- 
fill dava w<itibeCaUSe he had been ?n bed 
o’clock Ti1 a ,seye.re cold up till -5 
b, Mr G W,? f *CaVC,Uh swincing 
aJi ' C' w.nSlesworth. and horizon- 
,V exercls?s ».v members of the
Ti A„n:- .were features of the evening
tobeh?1ron=tUr agaim PrOTed themselves 

-be» “«St popular, receiving strong 
•and hearty encores. The public are 
inever tired of-hearing them sing. The 

6 Sot "P the benefit, and also 
those that lent them their assistance 
!" ^ber ways, have shown themselves 
;to be generous aud hard-workers for a 
Looa cause. The concert in every way 

great success. Enough credit 
?vVen t,0 tlle people who have 

tna d themselves in Master Barton, 
find the public patronized the entertain
ment very generously. Their money has 
fceen well spent, apd will be fully ap
preciated by the little beneficiary, as it 
w'” ”0 doubt help him materially to 
Ifight the battle of life. A financial 
Statement will be made at an early 
'date- Everything ' in connection with 
the benefit has been free of ejroense. 
fhe theatre being given by Mr. Jamie
son, the _Fifth Regiment band Mr. 
Finn, prmting, and other items ' being 
.contributed.

of November, A
TheitedtS' Sicker and Bmnttm Mines.

51ADIBR.RMaTnagIfngLSoSreCretar'T-
beat

MINERAL ACT.
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Tales About Russian Royal Family Are sMa?Jntd®^' b^^ecorTas^'o^a “e'S
üutrue- Î4mE!yln/ï lnth0 Chemamus river,' abS

----- - eight miles from E. & N. Ry bridge ” and
Londop, Nov. 18.—Europe has been known and described by survey and -on 

flooded for weeks with despatches from pl^n,as 16 G* Chemainus District.” 
various places in Russia, giving alarm- TM Mounts Sicker anding stories of the ill-health of the Czai-, S 
Czarina, Czarewitch and other members tte^ date ie^^to lpp^

imperial family, but most of Recorder for a Certificate of Improvement! 
them have already been authoritatively i £>r the purpose of obtaining a crown 
denied. The Czar and Czarina on Sun- Grant of the above claim, 
day appeared on the landing stage at ~ take n?tice that action un-
Yalta, Crimea, to welcome Prince and section 37, must be commenced before- Princess Nicholas, of Gr^e. Both thtir XeS?r i°f such Certiflcate -™' 
Majesties appeared well. DaW this sixth day of November, A

'b. 1902. /
iteS^* Sicker and BrentQQ Mines, Liu>

w * R- T. EJLLIOTT. Secretary.
W. A. DIER, Mlinaging Director.

Aetna! development work on the Paradise 
mine started just about two and a half 
years ago, and nowi there is over a mile 
or tunnels, shafts, etc., on the property, 
and preparations are now underway to 
work the mine on a larger scale than ever, 
says the Outcrop. The 'Spring creek wagon 
road now under construction will enable 
the management to take up tram rails with 
compara tire ease, and when it U complet
ed a tmmel will be run In 1,000 feet, 
which will give a depth of over 700 feet. 
Thus Showing up a body of ore, it Is fully 
believed, that will justify still greater de
velopment and the Installing of a reduction 
plant at a convenient point. The ore Is not 
high gra4e and that fact means that a 

, army of workèrs wifi, be employed 
that large bodies of ore may be shipped 
to return profits to the Investors.

New and commodious buildings are In 
course of erection at the tunnel mouths, 

K™* deal of work has been aecom- 
plighed inside the tunnel. The new road 
of about three and a half miles has a 
splendid grade. A great deal of rock work 
has been done, and there remains but little 
mare rack work to be done, and If it is 

,the wa&on road cannot be complet
ed this year, it will be easy to make a 
sleigb road the balance of the distance, 
which will answer all purposes until next spring,

A carload of machinery has arrived at 
Golden for the Ptarmigan mines, weigh- 
ing 68,000 pounds, consisting of wire 
cables buckets, etc., for a tram. Teams 
are being hired to haul it

■

( BASKETBALL.
’ The following are the names that com
pose the V. A. C. and Capital City 
teams which play at the V. A. C. rooms 
on Fort street tonight, the game starting 
<it 8 o’clock sharp:
i V. A. C. team—C. Whitlaw, centre; 
S. Patton and C. Waler, forwards; *G. 
(Parr and K. Hughes, backs.

(Capital City—-J. Lorimer aud Temple, 
hacks; E. White, centre; Loveridge and 
'Laing, forwards.
1 A very exciting game is expected, as 
'both teams have had a good deal of prac
tice, each having played a couple , of 
games, t

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
Ken Scholefield and A. «Gillespie left 

last night by the Charmer to represent 
Victoria on the all-Canada Rugby team, 
which goes to Great Britain to play a 
series of matches. They will proceed 
direct to Halifax, where it is proposed 
to play a couple of practice matches, 
and thence to .London, A notable fea
ture of their departure was the absence 
of any demonstration on the part of the 
Victoria Rugby club, or in'fact any of 
the local sporting organizations. Had 
they been delinquent debtors instead of 
champions going forth to uphold the 
honor of their province, they could not 
have stolen away more quietly.

-o-
The

ST. BARNABAS’ BAZAAR.

Close of a Very Successful Affair-»-Win
ners a\ Ping-Pong.

Fell.
Third contest—J. Hart plays winner of 

•Dr. Sheppard v. R. J. Fell; W. H. Bone 
will play T. W. Tuberville.
; Mixed doubles also start at 7 sharp. 
The winners of J. Lee min g and Miss 
Lugrin v. H. Hart and Mrs. Joule will 
play Mr. and Mrs. Hilton; J. Hart and 
Miss Green will play R. J. Fell and 
Mrs. A. A. Green. These couples will 
then play each other, and then the finals 
will come off.

The bazaar re-opens at 3 o’clock, and, 
as stated above, the ladies’ singles com
mence sharp at 3:30.

It is hoped that everyone will avail 
themselves of this opportunity to see 
Victoria’s best players of ping-pong 
matched in keen contest for the lead, 
and also avail themselves of the many 
chances offered at the bazaar to help on 
a good cause.

! MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE—“Yankee*' Mineral Claim, sit
uate in the Victoria Minins Division. Clu- 
mainus District. Where located: On 

dicker, Chemainus District a fore- 
said, described by record as “on Mount 
bicker, joining th* south side of the Rich
ard the Ml. Minefc'l Claim, and known and 
described by survey and 
89. Chemainus District.”

Take notice that the Mounts Sicker and 
Brenton Mines, Limited, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate (No. B66511. intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Garant of the above claim.

■^nd further take notice that action 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this sixth day of November, A. 
iD. 1902. <
The iMts. Sicker and Brenton Mines, 

ited.

The second and last day of St. Barna
bas bazfcar opened yesterday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. There was a large attend
ance and the various stalls did a thriv
ing business. The ping-pong tourna
ment, in conjunction with the bazaar, 
which commenced on the 19th,, closed 
last evening. The final games were 
keenly contested, and were much appre
ciated by a large and enthusiastic audi
ence.

- The following is a list 6f the games 
played:

Ladies’ singles—Mrs. A. A. Green beat 
Mrs. Carr-Hilton, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2; Miss 
Berrige beat Miss Dalbv 6-1 6-1. Sec
ond contest—(Mrs. A. A. Green beat Miss 
Berrige, 6-4, 6-1; Miss Rickaby beat 
Miss Finlayson, 6-0, 6-3.. Third con- 
îest Mrs. A. A. Green beat Miss Rob- 
mson, 6-4, 6-1; 'Miss Rickaby beat Miss 
Hildige, 6-3, 6-1. Semi-finals—iMiss E 
Green beat Mrs. Booth, 6-2. 6-0; Mrs. 
A. A. Green beat Miss Rickaby, 6-2, 6-0. 
1 in a Is—Miss Ethel Green beat Mrs. A 
A. Green, 6-4, 6-2.
.Gentlemen’s Singles—Second contest: 
R. J. Fell beat Dr. Sheppard, 6-1, 6-1. 
Third contest—J. Hart beat R. J. Fell, 
6-0, 6-0; T. W. Tuberville beat W. H. 
Bone, 4-6, 6-1, 6-5. Bye—Mr. Johnson 
beat T. W. Tuberville, 6-4, 5-6,
„ Finais—J. Hart beat Mr. Johnson, 6^3,

Mixed doubles—J. Leeming and. Miss 
L. Lugrin beat H. Hart and Mrs. Joule, 
6-1, 6-4. Second contest—J. Leeming 
and Miss L. Lugrin beat T. G. Wilson 
and Miss Lugrin, S-1, 6-1.

lSemMimils-“-J. .Leeming and Miss L. 
Lugrin beat Mr. and Mrs. Carr-Hilton 
by default; J. Hart and Miss Green beat 
R^J. Fell and Mrs. A. A. Green, 6-4,

Was a

i
BASEBALL.

There will be a meeting on Monday 
evening at the V. A. C, rooms on Fort 
street, for the purpose of forming an in
door baseball team. This club find the 
IRegiment are the organizations that 
have taken the game up so far in Vic
toria. If other clubs were to play the 
game, a league could be formed. The 
W. A. C.’s are determined, if the^game 
does not become popular here, to" chal
lenge oue of the Seattle teams for a 
Series of games to be played here and 
on the Sound.

up. The names of the Senior Victoria team 
who will play the Vancouver «Seniors ay 
the Caledonia grounds on Saturday af
ternoon, will appear in Friday morn
ing’s Colonist. A very good game is 
promised to the spectators, as the Vic
toria boys intend, if good down-right 
hard work and clean combination can 
win the game for them, they will do 
so. Great hopes are entertained of 
being able to bring the championship 
back from Vancouver, as a very strong 
aggregation of players has been got to
gether, although they will be without 
their two best players. Scholefield and 
Gillespie.

The Victoria Intermediate team that 
will play the Vancouver Intermediates 
on Saturday afternoon at Caledonia 
grounds, will be picked from the fol
lowing names: Gowen, Berkeley, Pat
ton, Blackbourti, -Shanks, Gallop, Mac- 
donell, 'Foote, Sweetland, Corbett, New
combe, Sweeny, Jamieson, Clayton, Fin- 
laison, Carrol and (Simpson. The above- 

imentioned members are desired to be 
^present at the run on Thursday even
ing, which starts from the V. A. 
rooms on 'Fort street, as the team 
be picked after the run. \

A. team from the following names 
be Picked to play for the Juniors 

on Saturday morning against the Van
couver Juniors: Marshall, Keefer 
Walker, Bradley, Pitts, Belyea, Ross,
1 upper, Janion, Sweeney, Odgen, New- 
eombe, Sargison, Patterson, Morley, 
Stebbins, Mclnnes, iLoat aud Wilson.

on Plan as “Lot
IN TflE YMIR DISTRICT.

TJie Fog Horn and the Golden Monarch 
Properties.

1

A SpoOtane despatch to the Nelson News 
says: Çonrade Wolffe ‘has returned from 
the Ymlr district and states that John Slb- 
beld and associates of Rosalia, have open- 
™ ■»* fine body of ore on their property, 
neair uhe Golden Monardh. The property 

• ,bÊen WOPked for six or seven years 
witn but poor results. About two weeks 
ago the men ran Into exceptionally good 
ore. The lead has been opened up at places 

» leDeth of 400 feet, and at one place 
the ledge is eoQid ore for a width of 12 
feet. All the width Is in good values with 
«514$° îhe hanging wall tftiat as- »uys $tx> to the ton.

The Fog Horn mine, owned by the Gold
en Monarch company of Spokane, Intends 
to erect a concentrator next spring. The 
RÜ=P^ilLla lo,cated in toe Ymlr district and 
has plenty of ore In sight. The company 

UDOn -filing to ship the 
can be donas much more 

cheaply tf the ores are first concentrated.
A short time ago a rich strike was made 

«‘■'o'Perty In the long tunnel. The
df=fir,zîlae „ *ïven run, f°r a considerable 
distance on the ore shoot and U Is improv-
tire distance’' Ms b^en ,n OTe tor the en- 

tohnei has also been continued for
sî

S? <watena1 which&ghowsa^that
^zed °*re body is at -hand It is 

thought to be a Mind ledge.
The road from Ymlr to the mine has 

been completed and as soon as the snow
alndeauifn<m8lh re,!rnlar Shipments will be- 

company expects to ship about
e?2gl *2* thie wl"ter- which will ay- 
™*e to the ton. A compressor plant
In VVtog tram"'ay wlM be ««ted

-o-
0 ALASKA'S FUR CaTCII.

Dealers Hopeful That It Wil Be Large 
—Demand Increasing.

Servant—‘There a gentleman at the 
door who says he knew you when you were 
a boy.” Master—‘Tell him he was very 
kind to call. Should I ever happen to* be 
a boy again I’ll let him know!”—Boston 
Transcript, •

TELE RING.
iLate on Saturday afternoon the pro

vincial police of New Westminster heard 
there was going to be a prize1 fight at 
.Huntingdon that night. Officers. Spain 
land Geo. Callick proceeded to journey 
•their for the purpose of preventing it. 
fWhen they arrived at Mission Junction, 
they heard there were no more trains to 
'Huntingdon that afternoon, but that did 
not seem to cool their ardor; so together 
with Officer Lane of Mission Junction 
they walked a matter of 14 miles or 
hnore, arriving just in time to prevent 
the bout taking place. r^he fight was 
adjourned to Sumas -City across the 
boundary.

m , R- T. ' ELLIOTT. Secretary.
W. A. «DIER, Managing «Director.The Alaska fur catch this year is 

about the same as it was last. Now that 
the winter season is coming on furriers 
on the 'Coast are offering every induce
ment to the Northern: trappers and In
dians to get out and work with the hope 
that next spring will j show - 
in the take.

IThe demand for furs this fall has been 
very heavy in all parts of the United 
States, said 'W. W. Solomon, a dealer 
of San Francisco, in the city on a busi
ness trip, when seen at the Northern 
yesterday.
, There have been more furs sold with
in the last three years than for ten 
years prior to that time. This is a re
sult of the good times that have prevail
ed all over the country. The people 
have the money and want the best. The 
demand has been so great that all of the 
old stocks, in the hands of the various 
dealers, have been cleaned up and in 
most cases were two years ago. 
the past two years we have been operat
ing mainly on the season’s take, and it 
has not been sufficient to care for the 
trade and keep prices down. Furs are 
worth more today by 40 per cent, than 
they were in 1898, and unless this win
ter shows up well there is Very liable 
to be another advance.

The new game law of Alaska will cut 
off the bear hides, which were the most 
valuable of the large skins. Within the 
past few years the Alaska bear has tak
en the place of the buffalo skin. There 
are not so many of them sold on the Pa
cific Coast. They are mostly shipped to 
the East, where a good bear coat will 
bring $150.

It will tre

---------------o---------------
The Bride (after the elopement) — “Oh. 

papa, can you ever forgive us?” Papa-^ 
“Sure. By eloping you eavefl me the ¥500 
I had intended to blow In of a swell wed
ding when you and Tom got married.”— 
Chicago Daily News. FOR SALan increase

o
Mrs. Korseley—T don’t see your lady 

friend with you any more.” Miss Cunifen— 
“No, but you may have noticed my lady 
friend’s gentleman friend with me, eo she's 
my lady enemy now.”—(Philadelphia Press.

b :
€:/

will .Doctor’s Little Girl—“Your papa owes 
my papa money.” Lawyer’s Little Girl— 
“That’s nothing: papa said he was glad 
to get off with his life.”—Baltimore Amer-

Four roller, two révolu- ® 
tion Campbell Printing l 
Press, size of bed 37x52, ; 
in good'condition. Must Ç 
be sold to make room for 2 
new machinery.

-o-
Mr. Jamieson's^ - Generosity. — (Mr.

Jamieson deserves great credit for his 
(generous donation of the Victoria thea
tre, which has helped largely to swell 
the proceeds of the Barton benefit 
cert. This is not the only time Mr. 
'Jamieson lias come to the fore, and 
^proffered his assistance. Many either 
•occasions could be mentioned. 'The 
•management of last night’s entertain
ment wish to thank Mr. Jamieson for 
bis acceptable assistance.

TUG WAR OVER. Finals—J. Hart and Miss Ethel Green 
beat J. Leeming and Miss Lugrin, 6-3,

con-

Puget (Sound Company Drives Rivals 
From the Field.

6-4.
, After the close of the ping-pong, the 
prizes were given to the winners by Mr. 
Miller, and at the same time the op
portunity was taken of thanking Mrs. 
Joule, Mr. Riyers and the others in 
charge of the tournament for their kind
ly assistance, which contributed largely 
to its success.

The bazaar has proved both financial
ly and otherwise a great success, and 
all who have taken part in it feel that 
their efforts have not been in vain.

For
HANDBALL.

The following are the entries up to 
or *ke Fern wood tournament, 

£hl<Ih *tarts on the 26th: P. Winch. 
E. A. Gallop, R. Peden, A. Marconini, 
T- Peden H. Wilson, W. P. Marchant, 
C. Baufield and W. Peden. A silver 
medal will be presented to the winner 
u ,e smSles for the championship of 

the club. After this tournament is over, 
it is the intention of the club to try and 
arrange matches with other outside 
clubs.

■ i The tugboat war has been temporarily 
won by the Puget Sound Tugboat com
pany. The opposition towboat, Escort 
(No. 2, which was chartered by Port 
Townsend people to fight the big con
cern, has been withdrawn from the con
test. Capt. M. E. Tollaksen, who had 
charge of the craft, says:

“There is no use bucking up againr 
the Puget Sound Tugboat company un
less you have got money to burn. They 
have more boats than we have, and 
day and night some of them would lay 
alongside of us. When we spoke a 
ship they were right there and the way 
they slashed prices was a caution.
_"The other day when the schooner 

Vega arrived off the Cape. Capt. Jensen, 
of the Boyden, one of the independent 
«boats, ran alongside and offered to tow 
her up to Whatcom for the nsnal rate,
$100. One of the company boats ran
"up on the other side and offered to do “So you are convinced that your boy Is 
the job for $55 and buy the captain a eolng to be a musical inventor?" “I am. 
new hat into the bargain. That is jnst Indeed.” “And w<hat leads you to that 
fin instance of the wav they used ns. conclusion?'' "Wen, merely the trifling In-

ms, iî-jÆ a; ES&K5 ES S?
attention to smaller vessels entirely if -Mtlmore Ncw^
♦be company leaves ns alone. If they I
don't we are going to accept a propos!-1 Correction.—The name of N. P. Shaw 
tion from Eastern capitalists to put on ; was omitted from the list of directors 
two or three new powerful tugs, and, of the Quatsino Power ■& «Pulp Co., 
then it will he a war to the finish.” r Ltd., in yesterday’s Colonist.

e

Thanks.—-Mr. Herbert Taylor desires 
the Colonist to thank those ladies and 
gentlemen who offered assistance for 
the production of Mendelssohn’s “Eli
jah.’’ On account of his having been 
appointed conductor of the forthcoming 
musical festival chorus, ML Taylor has 
abandoned the idea of giving the "Eût 

’jah” in favor of the larger scheme. '

■ Musical Team.—The specialty at the 
•Savoy this week is Roseoe & Sims,' 
«high class comedy instrumentalists^ 
Their rendition of ragtime airs on all 
«kinds of freak musical instruments is 
■particularly good, but the acme of their 
'“turn” is operatic airs played on an! 
Instrument which appears to be a modi

fication of the old-style bell ringing, the 
•music of which is exceedingly pleasing, 

---------------o----------- -—
St. Andrew’s Concert.—The Sons of 

^Scotland will give a grand St. An
drew’s concert in Sir William Wallace 
hall on the evening of Tuesday, De
cember 2. The committee having 
charge of the arrangements are pre
paring a programme in every way 
worthy of the occasion.

SUCKED BLOOD.

Horrible Story of
Wreck.

APPLYI

the Eliugamite THE COLONIST. !
steamer EJingamite, who were'rescued
on a raftjby tfie British curve/ steam- BASKETBALL.
mi„?en®Um’ while their The following names compose the
minds were unhinged by hunger, some ‘Fernwood team that play the Capital 
of them prolonged life by. drinking the «p'tys at the drill hall on Saturday even- 
blood of their companions. This was ing.' W. Peden auâ A. Shotbolt (cap- 
mostly done by mutual consent of the tain), backs; R. Dalby, centre; R. PedePu 
parties, incisions being made in their and P. Noot, forwards. The last two 
«tw d i*h Buck,mg i£® Wood of Jhe are new members. It has been agreed 

s,muitkneously. Those of the to leave both the refereeing and umpir-
“r.nrtL” whluf’ch t0 d° th,ia were lngto Mr- «D. Q. Sullivan, which is ex- 

tapjied whilst they were asleep, and peeted to be more satisfactory. If it is 
it is alleged that the stewardess died thought advisable there will be two lines 
of exhaustion through loss of blood, men appointed, merely for the purpose 
taken by this process. The correspond of deciding when the ball is in and out 
dent adds that the etory of the survivors of play. me nan is in and out
has caused a feeling of horror in Wei-1 The standing of 
lington, their action being regarded as league is as follows- 
inexcusable, as the raft was only four Victoria Wesf, played 2, won 1, lost 
days and a half afloat. 11, points 2.

O
“Yee,” said’ the pll-grim In 

overcoat With the
pilgrim In the elderly

- - - ------— bullring pockets, “hdm an’ )
me is in partnership, hut we don’t do bus
iness together.” “How’s that?” “Why. he 

sellin’ a stove blackin’ thatgoes around
leaves a ^taln on the fingers. I go around 
next day to the same house with the only 
soap that’ll take It off.”—Chicago Tribune.

'NOTICE.—The British Columbia South
ern Railway Company will apply to the 
(Parliament of Canada at its next session 
for the passing of an act extending the 
time for commencement and completion 
of the railway which It was authorized 
by the Act of Parliament of Canada, 62-63 
Victoria, «Chapter 65, to construct, acquire 
fend operate between a point on -its railway 
In «the neighborhood of Fort Steel and a 
point at 
Pacific 

By order of the Board.
H. CAMPBELL OSWALD. Sec y. 

(Montreal, 13tfh Nov.. 1902.

many years before the trade 
demand for furs will be less and, there
fore. there is little chance of there being 
a fall in the prices, as the lists stand at 
the present time.

o
A most beautiful and choice lot of cut 

glass In various kinds of dishes of the most 
modern make and design, have jurt been 
opened up at C. E. Redfem’s jeweler.v 
store. Government street. The public 
Should remember this when setting out on 
their holiday purchasing tour. They are 
elegant for presents.

• • *
The ladles of Victoria will remember 

that the opening and reception at Mrs. 
W. H. Adams’ Art Parlors. 78 Douglas 
street, stand* good and continuous today 
and tomorrow eo (hat every lady in Vic
toria may have an- opportunity of availing 
themselves of the pleasure of viewing 
and Inspecting her «many lines of beautiful 
and artistic work.

t or near Golden on the Canadian 
Railway.

IB. C. STEAM DYE WORKS, 141 
Yates Street, Victoria. Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s Garments and Household 
Fumishjnga cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal Ito new.

the Intermediate
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Edi(h Bead

ToS

Steam Collier NarroW 
Fate of the Ste 

^atteawan

Overdue German Ba 
—Victoria for 

Orient.rL

(From Friday’s
The steamer Edith, vd 

Tnanded by Capt. C. F. Hi 
of Capt. Hall, of the stJ 
xyhich was in port last ni 
escaped a similar fate td 
(Matteawan, which went 
«Decernber’s «ale. Had 1 
for the timely arrival of 
ueer, when the big collier 
off Cape Flattery; en roj 
roma to San Francisco, 
have foundered. % The Ed 
Sunday^ Sale as she wa 
Straits and put into Clal 
shelter and then, there I 
she resumed her voyage, al 
caught in the storm, in wti 
<>r heavily and the severel 
she suffered caused her to I 
through which the wateri 
her hold rapidly. The j 
vartmeut, forward of the fl 
^-as soon filled, and althoul 
worked to their fullest d 
could not keep the steanl 

soon down deep Ishe was 
and with water contiuuin; 
through what was afterwi 
be a sprung plate, it se-ei 
would founder. Had sh' 
close to the Cape, her cas 
been another mystery sun 
of the Condor and Matte; 
it was, fortunately for ti 
her company, her signals 
which were displayed wl 
Hall saw how serious wai 
were quickly seen by the 
Tugboat company’s powei 
peer, which has «been fitted 
ful steam pumps for wreck 
for fortune seemed to fav 
throughout in her accident 
being the only tug of the fle 
such large pumps. She 1 
the big steamer, and wit 
aiding those of the collier 
water down, they hurried 
tPort Angeles, which was 
port, other than Victoria, 
sels flying the United St5 
only brought here when L 
cases of extreme urgency. ; 
age in from sea th 
down with difficulty and 
«Edith had to be run up on 
order to prevent her from 

It is probable that the si 
will be brought to E^ui 
pairs. Negotiations are no" 
between the owners of th 
the Quartermaster and 
docks, as well as with Es 
it is understood that the 1 
ored. A diver from Yieto 
to the scene, and together 
from Seattle is assisting 
temporary to allow
er being moved from wher 
the beach at Port Angeles

It may be remarked in 
the Edith will prove a pie 
anas present for the office 
of the tugboat. There cad 
tion but that the vessel v 
danger of going.» to the n 
the Pioneer answered her a 
tress, and this being so wil 
sel aud valuable cargo I 
healthy salvage claim wil 
ly be the result.
. A special despatch from 
regarding the narrow es 
Edith says : The vessel 
damaged and her entire f 
•partmeot is full of watei 
fact that the powerful wre 
of the Pioneer aud her ow 
(being kept going to the full 
Tuesday morning after 1 
stormbound at Clallam, the 
led out and made good n 
when, she arrived off the 1 
lightship. Here a mousted 
•tl’.e vessel from stem to sj 
IHall saw further attempts 
would be futile and starj 
the haven of -refuge. W*hj 
was turning she was ca 
trough, of the sea, and recej 
beating from th«e wind and1 
finally righted and then iti 
ered that the vessel had I 
strained. Water was red 
well and after another hd 
passed it was seen that tj 
opened somewhere below j 
and was rapidly filling in 
compartment. The pumps 
on but failed to reduce tti 
'Edith in- the interim gradj 
•by the stem. At this jun| 
.'lgnals were piped from tti 
tie and soon the Pioneei 
on the vessel. A hawsed 
aboard and the Pioneer n 
sible speed for the Straj 
there Captain Neilson di 
alongside and added the si 
pair of big six-inch pumps 1 
of the Edith’s own applianq 
thiese conditions the vessel ] 
od this harbor and was < 
°n the soft beach. Dive, 
ordered from «both Victoria 
these are expected to a 
yramg aDa will make 
„Ldamage and nut 

0nî*d the hole if possible 
Çdlth wil1 be taken i 

.ed and put on a drvdc 
Purs can be made. Tlio P 

lly the Edith wit 
, r,ml swmz and Ik keepii 
fJe> dpwn iu the well. I 

„ tlmre who hare looked 
!tat.the timely arrival

with her monstei 
that averted a dire ca 

irè „ other tn8“ are fitted 
nf PPmps and had any ot 
iV<>Seer to the rescue 

Bd,th woulfl have ' 
lenm8a ')e beached. 
evtined- t'lat the inrush 01 
v l,1,yPs«"ld the fires nude 
wi,; t the Pioneer hove in 
reS ■"•'•'«"’ts thh dancer 1 
Pionee7aSA nlN'rm- whpn 1
sir, henw suit fc
the Edlti,1'0'1" t0day‘s wor

jhlher Ed'th was 1 
"ud. .1erlanri' Enpland. i 

the American (W i: 
e. tv hy the Procress 

y°rk, N. V. Tter n 
. .ns: lenptti 27H.4

'“andea n de^th 97A ^et. 
•Cant Pantain Hall.

Hall of the steamer

an
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